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or the first time, buildings owned by the health authorities are presented and appraised as
a whole. This is the result of a significant state effort. With their four million square metres
of building mass, the health authorities are among the largest property managers in the public
sector, and the national preservation plan therefore represents a big step in the direction of a
better management of the state's historic properties.

The work on the national protection plan − background and
organisation

Background
The work on the national preservation plan for the
health sector was initiated in the autumn of 2005, as
part of the "Statens kulturhistoriske eiendommer"
(State-owned cultural heritage properties, SKE)
project. The SKE project was placed under the
Ministry of Administration, Reform and Church
Affairs (FAD) and was established in 2003. The
goal was to review and prepare an overview of all
state-owned cultural heritage properties. This type
of systematic review has not been done since the
1930s, when a selection of buildings owned by the
state was protected by being listed in The Society for
the Preservation of Norwegian Ancient Monuments'
yearbooks.
The overarching regulations for the management
of state-owned cultural heritage properties were
adopted in a Royal Resolution dated 1 September
2006. These stipulated that all sectors are responsible for preparing national preservation plans for
their own properties and for managing the cultural
heritage properties in a manner that protects and
highlights their cultural heritage and architectural
qualities. The preparation of national preservation
plans and management plans is to form the basis

for a better overview of and knowledge about the
properties, and a more holistic management of the
cultural heritage values.
The national preservation plan is to give the
sector an overview of cultural heritage considerations related to the sector, the properties it covers
and how their protection is to be safeguarded in the
future. This will make property management more
predictable and represents an important premise for
municipal and county authority planning. The work
on protection is to contribute to awareness of cultural
heritage values and stimulate the development of
increased cultural heritage competency within the
sector's property management.
The national preservation plans only apply to
properties owned by the state. In most sectors, there
will also be valuable cultural heritage properties
owned by municipalities, county authorities and
private parties. These have not been subject to registration or evaluations of whether they are worthy of
protection, but these properties are often discussed
in the historic description of the sector.
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The organisation of the project
The Ministry of Health and Care Services (HOD) has
the overarching responsibility for the preparation
of national preservation plans for its sector and for
ensuring that the guidelines for the management of
the cultural heritage properties are followed up on.
In 2005, the Ministry hired the Norwegian Defence
Estates Agency (NDEA) to prepare a national preservation plan for the health sector. As the largest
property manager in the public sector, the NDEA
had prepared national preservation plans for its
own properties and had thus developed significant
cultural heritage competency and experience in the
preparation of preservation plans.
The organisation of the project has included a
project group and a coordination group. A reference
group of resource persons within various specialist
fields has also been established.
The project group in the NDEA has been composed
of:
Marte Oftedal (Project Manager)
Erlend Hammer
Runar Jordåen (2005–06)
Leif Maliks (2006–08)
Leif Anker (2006–08)
Janne Wilberg (2005-2008) has been in charge of
the project for NDEA.
The coordination group has consisted of representatives of the Ministry of Health and Care Services,
the regional health authorities (RHF), the Norwegian
Directorate of Cultural Heritage, and Statens kulturhistoriske eiendommer. The coordination group
has been following up on the project on an ongoing
basis. The coordination group has consisted of the
following members:
Nils Arne Bjordal, Chair, Central Norway Regional
Health Authority
Asbjørn Elde, Northern Norway Regional Health
Authority
Steinar Frydenlund, Eastern Norway Regional
Health Authority, Southern and Eastern Norway
Regional Health Authority (from 2007)
Kai R. Furberg, Ministry of Health and Care
Services
Finn Laugerud, Eastern Norway Regional Health
Authority (2006)
Åsmund Norheim, Western Norway Regional Health
Authority
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Einar Ramsli, Southern Norway Regional Health
Authority (2006–07)
Ingrid Djupedal, Norwegian Directorate of Cultural
Heritage
Eirik T. Bøe, Statens kulturhistoriske eiendommer
The reference group has consisted of representatives from various specialist communities within
health and medical histories, architects/hospital
planners, voluntary organisations and property
management in the health authorities. The group has
been an important interlocutor for the project with
regard to criteria for protection and special issues
and topics related to the development in the health
sector. The following have been members of the
reference group:
Astri Andresen, University of Bergen
Eiliv Berdal, Førde Health Authorities
Per E. Børdahl, Bergen Health Authorities
Svein Carstens, NTNU/IKA Trøndelag
Bjørn Egner, Eliassen og Lambertz-Nilssen
Arkitekter AS
Olav Hamran, National Museum of Medicine/NTM
Øivind Larsen, University of Oslo
Arne Nordøy, University Hospital of North Norway
Health Trust
Anne-Karin Nygård, Norwegian Women's Public
Health Association
Aina Schiøtz, University of Bergen
Olav Tyldum, St. Olavs Hospital Health Trust
The chair of the coordination group and representatives of the Ministry of Health and Care Services, the
Norwegian Directorate of Cultural Heritage and SKE
have also participated in reference group meetings.
Collaboration with the health
authorities (HF)
The organisation of the specialist health service into
many different health authorities (HF) has to some
extent determined the form of the work. In principle,
the project has had one contact point in each HF,
primarily persons affiliated with the operations and
internal service department in the authority. The
regional authorities' representatives in the coordination group have assisted with the contact and
participated in meetings when expedient.
Each health authority has title to the properties.
Property management in the health authorities is
diverse and is to some extent characterised by their
being relatively newly established entities after the

2002 health reforms. The process of state takeover
and clarification of the ownership of some properties
has been prolonged. This is reflected in the archival
and documentation situation, which lacks uniformity
and varies between the different authorities. No
common system of property registration has been
established for the sector.

Key project activities
Preliminary project
In the autumn of 2005, the NDEA hired historian
Runar Jordåen to prepare an article that provided
a historic overview of health-related buildings in
Norway ("Helsebygg i Noreg"). This was one of the
key activities in the preliminary project, which was
completed on 1 May 2006. The creation of a historic
overview was important in order to be able to describe
the development in the sector, define types of institutions/categories and delimit the portfolio for the
main project. The other key activity in the preliminary
project was the establishment of the documentation
status and contact networks in the health authorities. As part of the SKE project, a database has been
developed for the registration and preparation of
national preservation plans. The health authorities
started entering registrations in this database in 2004,
but the work was not completed. The completion and
quality assurance of the so-called phase I registration
was a prioritised task in the preliminary project. The
preliminary project also established the protection
criteria that were to be used, and presented a draft of
management routines.
Registration and evaluation
The SKE database has been the tool used for
documentation and registration of facilities for the
preservation plan. The documentation has primarily
been collected from the authorities, but to a relatively
large extent it has been necessary to search for
material from other sources. The project group has
made the registrations in the database.
The selection and evaluation of the preservation
value has been made in two steps. In the second half
of 2006, the project group carried out site inspections
at about 150 of the 250 facilities owned by the health
authorities. In January 2007, a preliminary list of
the facilities that would be appropriate to document
further and evaluate for protection was presented.
This list formed the starting point for the preparation

Sign showing the way to Dikemark in Asker.
Photo: Leif Maliks.

of the final protection proposal. The proposal was
presented to the coordination group before it was
sent on a consultation round to the health authorities
in February 2008. Based on the input and comments
from the consultation round, a dialogue was subsequently held between the health authorities and the
Norwegian Directorate of Cultural Heritage. The
result of this process was that a number of facilities
were removed from the plan. The most important
facilities that were removed were Radiumhospitalet,
a larger residential area at Østmarka in Trondheim
and a block of service buildings at Ullevål.
Thematic work, collaboration with
cultural heritage authorities
The meetings of the reference group have in particular been used for input on protection criteria,
categories of institutions, the protection proposal
and thematic reviews of the materials in the article
collection. In addition to the Norwegian Directorate
of Cultural Heritage being represented in the coordination committee, the project has held several
meetings with the Norwegian Directorate of Cultural
Heritage in which special topics and issues in the
plan have been reviewed and discussed. The regional
cultural heritage management was informed of the
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project early on, and was invited to offer views and
input to the preliminary committee in 2007. Furthermore, in 2008 all affected municipalities received
a copy of the consultation letter from the Ministry of
Health and Care Services.
Anchoring the national preservation plan in the
sector
In the preliminary project, a contact network in the
health authorities was established through regional
information meetings, and later on two seminars were
organised on topics in cultural heritage management.

There has also been contact between the project and
the individual health authorities in connection with
site inspections and documentation gathering.
The health authorities were informed of the
preliminary selection in the preservation plan in
January 2007. At the same time, routines were put
in place for the case processing of measures taken
on buildings worthy of protection. The Norwegian
Directorate of Cultural Heritage is the state's advisor
on cultural heritage questions, and has been the case
processor for these cases.

The national preservation plan
The purpose of the plan – delimitation
The Ministry of Health and Care Services' area of
responsibility is broad, and ranges from public health
and primary health care services to specialist health
care services. In the preparation of the historical
overview article in the preliminary project, emphasis
was placed on describing the entire breadth of the
historic development, and to not limit the description
to buildings and facilities currently in state ownership.
This also applies to the thematic articles presented later
in this book. However, a delimitation has been made
in the work on the national preservation plan itself. In
accordance with the Royal Resolution, the mandate of
the project has been to evaluate properties owned by
the state. The national preservation plan applies to
standing buildings and facilities and affiliated outdoor
areas. The plan does not cover archaeological heritage,
movable cultural heritage objects or human historical
conditions.
In principle, all properties owned by the health
authorities have been evaluated. This also applies to
buildings and institutions that were not built for health
purposes, but that are owned by the health authorities
and are currently used by the specialist health services.
Personnel residences and kindergartens that are part of
the hospital areas have also been evaluated.
The project has not had a cut-off date for which
properties were to be evaluated. However, experience
suggests that it is more challenging to evaluate which
buildings are most representative, architecturally
valuable or especially typical of developments in recent
years in the sector, and on that basis make selections for
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the preservation plan. The project has therefore only to
a limited extent evaluated buildings and facilities built
in the past 20–25 years.
The main rule for the work on the national preservation plans is that it is the ministries that prepare plans
for the buildings owned by their subsidiary agencies.
However, there may be exceptions where on the basis
of their historical or functional links properties are
best handled in another ministry's national preservation plan. This plan includes one property owned
by Statsbygg. This is the Norwegian Institute of Public
Health in Oslo, which from its creation in the 1920s has
been linked to the health sector.
Facilities not owned by the state –
"side list"
The health sector is characterised by having historically had a great number of voluntary and private
actors that have initiated and operated health institutions. About 25 private hospitals are currently run
in agreements with the health authorities. The sector
also includes the primary health service, which is a
municipal responsibility. There are also a number of
previous health institutions that are no longer used for
health-related purposes and educational institutions
affiliated with the hospitals that may have preservation
value. This suggests that there may be properties and
buildings that are important to cultural heritage and
of great value in relation to health history that can
be found in other state agencies and outside of state
ownership. The evaluation of these properties has

"The Three Graces" by Istvan Lisztes, Rikshospitalet in Oslo.
Photo: Leif Maliks.

not been within the project mandate. However, in
the course of the work on the project, information
has emerged about health-related buildings that
are not currently owned by the health authorities
but that may have preservation value. The overview
of a selection of these facilities has been sent to the
Norwegian Directorate of Cultural Heritage after the
conclusion of the project. The list cannot be considered to be a complete review; it has been based on
he material that the project group has become aware
of. No specific registration and evaluation has been
made of these properties.

The national preservation plan –
pioneering work

The national preservation plan for the health sector
is the first comprehensive evaluation of the cultural
heritage values of buildings in the health sector, if
we disregard the limited overview presented in the
Society for the Preservation of Norwegian Ancient
Monuments ' yearbook in the 1930s. The topic of the
2000 yearbook was hospital history, but this was not
a review based on the actual properties. Though large
segments of the health service's buildings fall outside
of the mandate of the national preservation plan, it is
the first time that such a large share of the properties
affiliated with the sector have been comprehensively
evaluated.

The work on the project has brought new
groups of cultural heritage monuments to light. One
important group is the tuberculosis homes, which is
represented by several examples in the plan. This is
a category that has previously been overshadowed
by the large sanatoriums. In several locations, the
plan highlights personnel residences and service
buildings as important elements that convey history.
The residences are of interest to cultural heritage as
elements in the hospital societies, and often represent
a refined architecture typical of specific periods.
Emphasis has been placed on preserving different
types of residences, ranging from nurses' homes to
the villas of chief physicians. In some places, the
hospital itself has been altered significantly, but
a selection of residences nevertheless reflects the
history of the hospital. In Kirkenes, the residences
for young women and female nurses as well as the
dormitories represent hospital and architectural
history from 1950 to 1970, and at the same time these
are particularly well preserved architecture from the
post-war period. Service buildings are often vulnerable to being torn down when they are no longer
necessary, and have in time become rare.
The asylums have been evaluated previously
and have been recognised as a group worthy of protection. Nevertheless, no comparative evaluation has
previously been made of the degree of preservation
within the different types and individual elements. In
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the national preservation plan, the lack of well-preserved interiors emerges to a surprising degree,
so where they exist they are very valuable, as for
example at Dikemark. Individual elements such as
the cemetery at Valen psychiatric hospital are unique
and are highlighted in the plan.
Post-war hospital buildings are largely characterised by highrises, uniform building styles
("lameller") and large compact blocks of flats. These
types of buildings have only to a limited extent been
the subject of previous comparative evaluations. In
this area too, the national preservation plan for the
health sector pioneers a comprehensive evaluation
of the large and nation-wide presence of this type of
building. The plan covers several examples of architecturally distinctive highrises and high-quality blocks
typical of specific periods, for example the hospitals
in Halden, on Stord and in Førde from the 1950s and
1970s, respectively.
Sami health institutions are only to a very
limited extent represented among buildings owned
by the state. The building previously used as an
infirmary in Karasjok is an exception, and represents
a long institutional history directed towards the Sami
population.

Information about the contents
of the plan
The thematic section
The thematic section consists of a number of articles
that illuminate various aspects of the building
activities within the health sector in a historical
perspective. This section is to put the protected
buildings in a historic context and elaborate on
the reasons for the selection of the buildings to be
protected. The thematic section also highlights the
historical aspects and functions of the sector that are
not represented in the buildings selected for protection. A brief presentation of the articles can be found
on page 26.
The catalogue section
The catalogue section of the national protection plan
is enclosed with this book as a CD. The catalogue
section, which includes all facilities in preservation
class 1 and 2, has been produced based on the SKE
register. The organisation of the material, the layout
etc. has been set on this basis. The level of documentation and structure complies with the Norwegian
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Directorate of Cultural Heritage's requirements to
documentation in protection cases. A list of all sites
in the national preservation plan can be found in
appendix 3A, page 240.
The catalogue article includes documentation on
the building groups and the individual buildings in
the form of facts, history, descriptions of the cultural
environment and the buildings, maps, photos and
floor plans. Additionally, the register contains a
more detailed description of the construction of and
materials used in each building. A significant part of
the catalogue consists of a specification of the scope,
purpose and justification for the protection of each
site and building. This specification will govern which
values are especially important to safeguard in the
subsequent management of the cultural heritage
monument. The catalogue articles also indicate the
scope of the protection of interiors where applicable,
protected areas and zones of special consideration.
The Norwegian Directorate of Cultural Heritage
has developed a separate catalogue report in connection with the protection case. This catalogue is part
of the regulations and only contains scope, map
location, purpose and the reasons for the protection
order. For objects that are protected in accordance
with the regulations, this catalogue determines what
is protected, but the more extensive catalogues in
the national preservation plan are important as
background documentation and as the basis for the
ongoing management of buildings and facilities.
In connection with the regulations, new catalogue
articles have been created, for instance for outdoor
facilities.
In connection with the protection case, some
changes have been made with regard to the preservation class and the scope of protection. The original
catalogues have been marked where such changes
have been made. The overview of changes is listed in
appendix 3B page 241.

Information about protection
categories and selection criteria

The national preservation plan must be viewed as
a whole in which all the buildings are included in a
selection that is of national significance and that are
to show the breadth, variation and developments of
buildings. In accordance with the Royal Resolution,
the preservation plan contains two protection
categories:

Protection class 1 contains buildings, facilities and
outdoor areas that are proposed for protection
in accordance with section 22a of the Cultural
Heritage Act. The protection will be adopted as a
whole as a regulation that is joint for all objects
in the national preservation plan.
Protection class 2 includes buildings, facilities
and outdoor areas that are protected under the
national preservation plan. In accordance with
the Royal Resolution, objects in protection class
2 shall be subject to a self-imposed state internal
protection and it is recommended that they
be regulated as special consideration zones in
accordance with the Planning and Building Act.
The differentiation between the two protection classes
in the preservation plan is first and foremost made on
the basis of an evaluation of the monument's cultural
heritage value. Buildings in class 1 are considered
to be nationally significant as individual objects,
or as significant elements in the overall documentation of the history of the health sector. Buildings
in class 2 can have local or regional significance, or
be a significant element of an overall environment in
which the other buildings are protected. The choice
of protection category primarily affects the ongoing
management of the cultural heritage monuments.
Selection criteria
The Cultural Heritage Act makes it possible to protect
buildings and facilities that have architectural or
cultural heritage value. The Act defines historical
monuments as "all traces of human activity in our
physical environment". However, all traces are not
equally important or valuable, and it is necessary
to make a selection in relation to future protection.
The Norwegian Directorate of Cultural Heritage
has prepared a method and set of criteria for the
evaluation of the preservation value. The criteria are
discussed in the Norwegian Directorate of Cultural
Heritage's publications "Alle tiders kulturminner"
and "Statens kulturhistoriske eiendommer – Politikk
for eierskap og forvaltning" (AAD 2002).
The goal of the national preservation plan is
as previously mentioned to protect a selection of
buildings and facilities that document the health
sector's history and activities. The selection process
has therefore been based on general criteria for
cultural heritage preservation and additional criteria
related to the characteristics and history of the

Preservation values and selection criteria:
Documentation values – knowledge and source value:
Values related to building history, technical/craft
history, architectural history, social history and
personal history.
These are values that are to some extent measurable
and objective.
Experience values
Architectural, artistic/aesthetic, value of evidence of
use/age (patina), formation of environment, identity
formation/continuity, ability to arouse curiosity and
amazement and symbolic value.
These are values of a more subjective character.
There are also reinforcing and overarching conditions that
promote each of the values:
Authenticity/degree of originality, quality/state of
repair, educational potential, representativeness/rarity,
use value/usability, functionality.

sector. The breadth of the health sector suggests that
socio-historical aspects be afforded great weight, in
addition to more specific health and medical history
aspects.
The evaluation of the preservation value is
based on an overall assessment: a comprehensive
evaluation of the cultural heritage monument as an
individual object and as part of a larger selection
that is to describe the development of the sector.
The values that have formed the basis for the final
decision for each facility are often complex, and the
individual criteria cannot be viewed in isolation.
Below, comments are provided about the
different values and criteria as they are used in this
plan:
Age: There are few buildings dating from before 1850
owned by the health authorities. For the buildings
that represent older health history, old age has been
afforded great weight.
Authenticity: A great degree of original elements
is generally considered to be very important within
cultural heritage preservation. Buildings and
facilities that have not been changed significantly
from their original form are very valuable forms
of documentation as sources of knowledge about
building methods at the time the cultural heritage
monument was built. The health sector is characterised by a high rate of reconstruction, many changes
and maintenance measures. Buildings that maintain
their original form are relatively rare, and are thus
valued highly.
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View of Reinsvoll. Originally called Presteseter asylum, the facility was inaugurated in 1913 as an institution for people needing
psychiatric care in Kristians amt (Oppland county), and is today in the ownership of Innlandet Hospital Health Authority.
Photo: Marte Oftedal.

The authenticity criterion has been the subject
of debate within the project, and it is not only
buildings with a high degree of authenticity that
have been selected. The changes are often caused
by medical developments with subsequent requirements regarding building improvements, but are
also to some extent caused by changes in function
resulting from the more general development within
public health and requirements regarding increased
standards. The scope of change is in many ways typical
for the sector, and can in itself represent important
health history. The history of the health sector would
not be sufficiently documented if we were to only
make selections based on strict criteria regarding
material authenticity. For example, many buildings
in the preservation plan do not have their original
windows, but overall they are nevertheless seen to
represent important aspects of the development.
Representativeness: It is a goal that the plan is
to show the breadth and variation of health history,
with all time periods and types of institutions represented and with a geographic spread. In the selection
of buildings, it has been necessary to make comparative evaluations, and to select the object that best
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represents the values we wish to preserve and the
history we wish to document. For this plan, it has
been important to select typical representatives of
the different categories of institutions throughout the
time period from the mid-1800s and to today.
Rareness: Facilities that are well preserved are in
themselves rare. Buildings of which there are few
or single examples are highly valued. One example
of very rare objects is the old epidemic pavilions at
Ullevål University Hospital which is unsurpassed
elsewhere in the country and is exceptionally
authentic.
Educational value: Educational value is often tied
to legibility and dissemination. The historic qualities
and traces in hospital buildings are often most visible
where there is a high degree of authenticity, whether
in the form of intact interiors or where many different
elements of an overall facility have been preserved.
Holistic park and outdoor areas enhance the educational value, especially where this has originally been
directly tied to the treatment of sick people, as for
example in tuberculosis facilities.

Architectural quality: A number of the health
buildings are monumental and are designed by
prominent architects. Architectural quality is
highlighted in the Cultural Heritage Act as a criterion
for protection, and this aspect has been an important
factor for the selection. The selection represents
a number of good examples of the design and style
expressions of different periods that are typical of
those periods, and often have high-quality materials
and details. Several of the facilities are designed in
close interaction with the natural conditions and
integrate buildings and parks in the terrain. One
example of this is Stord hospital, which in 1975 was
awarded the Houens fond's diploma for excellent
architecture.
Environmental value, hospital community:
Many of the facilities in the health sector are large
and complex and several are like small communities
with differentiated buildings. Psychiatric hospitals
had a significant degree of self-sufficiency. This is
typical for periods with other operational contexts
than we have today. Several institutions include
farms, parks and nature in their therapeutic landscapes. The plan emphasises the selection of facilities
that can represent these environments as a whole,
and the prioritisation of objects that are significant
for the experience, context and environments within
each facility. In order to preserve environmental
values, the plan proposes the protection of facilities
where outdoor areas and many different buildings
and functions are represented, such as patient
buildings, service buildings, operational buildings
and residences.
There has been a development within cultural
heritage management towards the protection of
entire cultural environments rather than individual
structures. This is reflected in the plan through the
prioritisation of complete environments. It is only
in a few places that especially valuable individual
buildings have been selected despite the environment
in its entirety not having been included. Examples
of these include the chief physician residences in
Drammen and Tønsberg, which are well preserved
and highly valuable for their ability to communicate
architectural history.
Identity/symbolic value: Many health institutions
are important to the identity of a great number of
people and many also have positive or negative

symbolic value. For the general public, a facility like
Gaustad hospital symbolizes state involvement in
psychiatry. Many institutions are large workplaces
and have been crucial to local developments.
Value as a historic source: The historic value of
the individual buildings varies because many have
undergone significant changes. The facilities that
have been preserved with a high degree of authenticity therefore have an extra significant value as
historical sources. This also applies to, for example,
facilities such as the original Østlandske vanførehjem
at Stange, which is now the Department of Physical
Medicine and Rehabilitation Ottestad. This building
has an uncommonly high degree of authenticity
overall and in its details, and is therefore an important
source for our understanding of institutional construction and architecture in the mid-1900s.
Health and socio-historical value: This represents the overarching health policy, especially the
expansion of public responsibility for the health of the
population in the face of new panoramas of illness.
It is especially important to protect institutions
that illustrate the health problems that at various
times were considered to be the most important
among those requiring institutionalisation: from
the pre-1850 "rade hospitals" (created to cure a
syphilis-like condition) and mid-1800s asylums,
via the tuberculosis sanatoriums around 1900, and
the post-war focus on preventative medicine and
decentralisation. Historically, changing panoramas
of illness and changing uses of new and old institutions follow each other. Institutions in which such
lines can be followed are especially interesting. The
way institutions were planned and built tells us a lot,
both about medical possibilities and about how sick
persons have been viewed and met. The evaluation
includes considerations of whether the protection of
the institutions can reflect shifting approaches to the
patient, illness, contagion, etc.
The socio-historic values especially encompass
the parts of the history of the health sector that relate
to turning points in social and welfare policies. For
example, changes in the early 1900s and the first
twenty years after the war were important periods
of expansion. Aspects related to both positive and
negative patient histories are important to the
national preservation plan. Parts of state activities
in the health sector are today seen to be of doubtful
value or to be clear instances of oppression. Personnel
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residences of various types clearly show the hierarchical structure of the hospitals. Financial buildings
are today often gone or at risk of being demolished for
new building projects, but are important to descriptions of how the entire hospital community used to
be.
Value to the health profession and medical
history: Developments in the health profession and
new treatment opportunities have generally been
significant to hospital construction, planning and the
design of the hospital areas. Medical developments
have among other things led to increasing degrees of
differentiation that in turn have led to more departments with specialist functions in the hospitals.
The preservation plan aims to cover representative
examples of these developmental stages. Continual
changes are especially apparent in the health sector
and are often a direct result of new treatment opportunities and principles. Pioneering institutions in the
development of a specialist area can have significant
value in themselves even if the buildings as such are
of low authenticity in terms of having original details.
The Women's Clinic in Bergen is one example of this.
Educational institutions and research departments
affiliated with the hospitals are significant to the
health profession.
Much of medical history relates to the
development of equipment and technology, but the
protection of inventory of historical value is outside
the plan's mandate.
Other issues/use value: Several of the facilities in
the national preservation plan are under significant
pressure to change. For some facilities, current issues
have led to concrete evaluations and a balancing
between protection and wishes for future use. In some
cases, the value of the building has been viewed as so
great that it is necessary to search for other alternatives for expansion, while for other objects considerations regarding their function and future use have
held more weight than their preservation value.

Buildings and facilities selected
for protection
The preservation plan contains nearly 300 buildings
divided between about 50 sites. There is a total of
about 1900 buildings registered in the SKE database,
divided between 220 sites.1 This represents all
buildings owned by the health authorities, with the
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exception of a number of residences that were not
included as a result of a delimitation made in the
preliminary project.
Most of the protected objects are located in
the Southern and Eastern Norway Regional Health
Authority area. This is mainly a reflection of the
concentration of the population in this area, but
also to some extent the location of functions concentrated around the capital city. In Northern Norway,
it has turned out that relatively few of the remaining
facilities dating from before WWII are still in state
ownership.
For the vast majority of the buildings, it is only
the exterior that is affected by the protection order.
Protection of exteriors includes the exterior of the
building, i.e. the preservation of the design, materials
and details in façades and roofs. The protection of the
exterior does not limit activities inside the building.
In buildings where interiors are protected, it is mainly
smaller parts of the interior that are proposed for
protection. For a number of facilities, there are also
protected outside areas in preservation class 1 or 2
respectively, depending on their preservation value.
For some facilities, areas have also been demarcated
in which it is presumed that considerations of the
buildings worthy of preservation are emphasised in
any measures taken within the area. There are no
formal restrictions on the area.
The selection is to reflect the breadth of the
health sector in regard to types of institutions,
geography and time span, but the selection is nonetheless limited to buildings owned by the state. The
national perspective has been determining for the
selection, and there may be facilities that have not
been included in the plan that may nevertheless be
worthy of preservation in a local or regional context.
The distribution of the buildings by time period and
institutional category
The largest share of the buildings owned by the health
authorities dates from after 1945 but there is also a
relatively large share from the periods around 1900
and the 1920s. To some extent, this reflects significant expansion periods in the health sector. Only a
few buildings dating from before 1850 are currently
owned by the health authorities.
To aid in the selection process, a matrix was
prepared that shows the different types of institutional categories within somatic medicine and
psychiatry, respectively. In some categories there is
a lot to choose from, for example among the psychi-

Klinikk Kirkenes

Longyearbyen sykehus

Åsgård sykehus

DPS Midt-Finnmark Karasjok

Nordlandssykehuset Rønvik
Sykehuset Levanger
St. Olavs hospital
St. Olav, Brøset
St. Olav, Østmarka
Veksthuset Molde

Sandnessjøen
Volda psyk. senter

Førde sentralsjukehus
Tronvik DPS

Heimen, Elverum
Ottestad rehab.

Haukeland univ.sykehus
Hagevik kysthospital
Askviknes VPS
Stord sjukehus

Jonatunet

Valen sjukehus

Ullevål univ.sykehus
Dikemark m/ Vardåsen
DPS, Josefinesgt., Geitemyrsv.
BUP/BFE Sogn
Aker univ.sykehus
Gaustad sykehus
Klinikk rus og avh.

Ringerike sykehus, psyk.
BUPA Fjellbrott
Hab.avd. Valebrott
Drammen sykehus
Lier sykehus
Kongberg sykehus
Tønsberg sykehus
Faret (Skien)
Ulefossveien
SSR Kysthospitalet

SSE Nevroklinikken, Sandvika
Forvalterboligen, Gaustad

Bjerketun
Bærum sykehus
Blakstad sykehus
Psyk. avd. Vinderen
Kolstad DPS
Fredrikstad sykehus
Halden sykehus

Sites with buildings that are proposed for the preservation plan
Sites with buildings that are not proposed for the preservation plan
Regional health authority borders
Utleietjenester/Forvaltning
Stavanger
ØM 06.12.2006

hamerl - FB/NFV/Lvph

SSA Arendal

SSM Mandal

SSK Kristiansand
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Number of protected objects and total number of. objects.
700
Protected
Total

600
Number

atric hospitals. In other categories, there are few or
no facilities in state ownership. Among other things,
this includes the large group of previously Catholic
hospitals. The goal has been to capture the breadth of
the health sector based on what is currently represented
in state ownership. For some categories of facility, there
may be better facilities outside of the sector. Examples
of these are nonetheless included in the plan as representatives of these categories.
The selection of buildings to be preserved includes
most facilities in which the historic values are tied to
an institution of somatic medicine. However, there is
a small majority of single buildings from psychiatry.
This is a reflection of the psychiatric hospitals being
the ones that most often contain a large number of
buildings, while the somatic hospitals have more
concentrated buildings. Many institutions represent
multiple functions as a result of changing patterns of
illness in the population. This is often shown in characteristic patterns of development in the history of the
building, for example a change from tuberculosis institution in the early 1900s to psychiatric nursing home
in the post-war period and to psychiatric outpatient

500
200
100
0

<-1849
1875-99
1925-49
1975-99
Unknown/n.a.
1850-74
1900-24
1950-74
2000->

clinic/regional psychiatric centre (DPS) today.
The selection of preserved objects is not exhaustive due to the high rate of change within the hospital
sector. For example, it has turned out to be difficult
to find preserved operating departments from before
1970. At the same time, much of medical development
is tied to the development of equipment and tech-

Facilities by institutional category, chronology and municipality.
The matrix was used as a tool in the project and is not a complete overview of facilities that are worthy of preservation in the national
preservation plan.
1850-1874
General somatic hospitals

Faret 1830 (Skien)

Infirmaries/Small hospitals

1875-1899
St. Olav (Trondheim)
Ullevål I (Oslo)
Aker I
Mandal (Mandal)

1900-1924
Haukeland (Bergen)
Ullevål II (Oslo)
Aker II (Oslo)
St. Joseph (Fredrikstad)

S
O
M
A
T
I
C
S

Military hospitals

1925-1949
Sandnessjøen (Alstahaug)
Bærum (Bærum)

Red Cross (Trondheim)

Specialist hospitals
Leprosy institutions

Reitgjerdet I (Trondheim)

Women/children

Josefines gt (Oslo)

Tuberculosis institutions:
Sanatoriums

Vardåsen (Asker)

Nursing homes

Heimen (Elverum)
Stavern (Larvik)

KK Haukeland (Bergen)
Geitemyrsveien 67 (Oslo)

Cancer hospitals/departments

Radiumhospitalet (Oslo)

Rehabilitation (disabled)

Vestl. Vanføreh. (Bergen)

Psychiatric hospitals

Ringerike (Ringerike)

Namdals (Namsos)
Jonatunet (Jondal)
Montebello (Oslo)
Hagevik (Os)

Neurological hospital

Ottestad (Stange)
Neurological clinic (Bærum)

Gaustad (Oslo)

Rønvik I (Bodø)
Eg (Kristiansand)

Østmarka (Trondheim)
Valen (Kvinnherad)
Faret II (Skien)
Dikemark (Asker)
Blakstad (Asker)

Smaller institutions/clinics
Institutions for children and youth

Lier (Lier)

Åsgård (Tromsø)
Reitgjerdet II (Trondheim)
Rønvik II

Vinderen (Oslo)

Tronvik (Høyanger)
Kolstad (Sarpsborg)

Levanger (Levanger)

Sogn BUP (Oslo)
Fjellbrott (Nedre Eiker)
Kløvertun (Volda)

DPS Midt-Finnmark
(Karasjok)

Bjerketun (Bærum)

Old-age psychiatry/senile dementia

Veksthuset Gaustad
(Oslo)

Substance abuse institutions

Personnel residences/environ- Manager's residence,
Gaustad (Oslo)
ment

O
T
H
E
R

1975-1999
Longyearbyen (Svalbard)
Førde Central Hospital
(Førde)

Aker hospital II (Oslo)

Coastal hospitals

P
S
Y
C
H
I
A
T
R
I
C
S

1950-1974
Stord (Stord)
Arendal (Arendal)
Halden (Halden)
DPS Midt-F.m (Karasjok)

Drammen (Drammen)
Tønsberg (Tønsberg)
Ullvin (Oslo)
Ullevål, fin. bldg. (Oslo)
Dikemark (Asker)

Financial buildings/environments
Orphanages

Askviknes (Os)

St. Olav, cafeteria (Trondh.)
Aker III (Oslo)

Faret (Skien)
Valbrott (Drammen)

Institutions for the mentally disabled
Research/laboratory buildings
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Kirkenes (Sør-Varanger)
Kongsberg (Kongsberg)
Østmarka II (Trondheim)
Haukeland cafeteria (Bergen)

Gade's Institute (Bergen)

Gjessings lab. Dikemark
(Asker)

Radiumhospitalet (Oslo)

Lab. bldg. Ullevål (Oslo)

nology. As previously mentioned, the preservation of
inventory falls outside the mandate of the plan.

Follow-up of the plan
Management routines
Cultural heritage preservation in the specialist
health service is challenging to manage because the
properties that are protected or preserved are also in
active use to solve the tasks the sector is assigned to.
The challenges are quite complex when, on the one
hand, the properties must be operated and developed
with the view to fulfilling the tasks of the health
sector, and, on the other hand, the properties are to
be managed such that the cultural heritage values
they represent are fully safeguarded. This imposes
significant demands on the development of good
management plans that owners and managers can
relate to.
The Royal Resolution on the management of
the state's cultural heritage properties assumes that
the properties are managed such that the architectural and cultural history values are maintained and
made visible. The responsibility for the follow-up of
this lies with each health authority. Measures that go
beyond regular maintenance will generally require an
application.
The main management principle for buildings
that are worthy of preservation or protected is to
preserve as much as possible of original or older parts.
Maintenance and repair must be made with material
and methods that are adapted to the building's
character and cultural heritage value. For protected
buildings, making changes that go beyond regular
maintenance is not permitted without a dispensation
given in accordance with the Cultural Heritage Act.
The application procedure and processing
routines depend on the preservation status and the
routines that are established within the sector. The
follow-up of the Royal Resolution and the responsibility and framework for the management of
cultural heritage properties will be included in the
management dialogue between the Ministry of
Health and Care Services and the health authorities.

Management plans
In accordance with the Royal Resolution, a
management plan shall be prepared for each of the
cultural heritage properties. Joint management plans
can be made for groups of buildings where these are

Photo: Leif Maliks.

part of a natural whole.
The management plan must include a
description of the procedures and routines that apply
to the operation and maintenance of the building
in question and naturally associated outdoor areas.
The management plan must also describe issues that
must be taken into consideration in the implementation of measures related to restorations and alterations of the building. Among other things, it must
include a detailed registration and documentation
of each building, as well as a description of when the
right cultural heritage authority is to be contacted.
The plan must be prepared on the basis of the professional cultural heritage guidelines that the national
preservation plan gives for each individual property
or building. A checklist that details the elements that
must be included in the management plan can be
found in the guidelines to the Royal Resolution.

Division of responsibility and
case processing

The Norwegian Directorate of Cultural Heritage
is the state's expert adviser in the management of
cultural heritage properties, and, along with the
Ministry of Health and Care Services as the ultimate
owner, it has an overarching responsibility for the
follow-up of the national preservation plan. For
13

protected buildings (protection class 1) in state
ownership, the Norwegian Directorate of Cultural
Heritage is the management authority under the
Cultural Heritage Act. For other properties worthy
of preservation (protection class 2), the Ministry
of Health and Care Services, as the ultimate owner
of the health authorities, is responsible. For these
properties, preservation management is exercised
through the ownership line in the usual manner. The
Planning and Building Act and the provisions that
are stipulated in relation to the regulation of each
property also apply. The health authorities that own
the preserved properties have direct responsibility
for managing these in accordance with the guidelines
for the management of cultural heritage values.
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Notes
1 There is some variation in how the division into sites and
buildings is defined. Some institutions are defined as one
site even though the buildings are geographically located in
different places. Some larger buildings are subdivided into
several listings, though the buildings are physically seen as
one building. The numbers above must therefore be read
with these caveats.

About the articles

Historian Runar Jordåen's "Helsebygg i
Noreg – ei historisk oversikt" ("Health buildings
in Norway – a historical overview") is a general
historical presentation of health and care activities
in Norway from the Middle Ages and to today.
He discusses the most important characteristics
of care and sickness measures through the ages,
with special emphasis on how institutions have
arisen and changed, and how this points towards
the current specialist health service. As previously
mentioned, this article was written as part of the
preliminary project to the national preservation
plan and is here presented in a somewhat abbreviated form.
Professor Rolf Grankvist's article "De
tidligmoderne helse- og sosialinstitusjonene
1700–1850" ("The Early Modern health and social
institutions 1700-1850") looks at the central
health and social institutions in the period from
1700 to 1850. His starting point is Trondheim,
a city that has been very significant in health
and care work since the High Middle Ages, and
he places great emphasis on historical developments before 1700. The presentation is expanded
geographically through the use of examples from
other parts of the country.
Art historian and project member Leif
Anker discusses the somatic facilities from the
period between 1830 and 2000 in the article
"“Somatiske sykehus i Norge ca. 1830–2000"
("Somatic hospitals in Norway, approx.
1830–2000"). He explains how the facilities are
planned and built based on shifting ideals. The
main emphasis is on the period between 1870 and

1980, or in other words from the breakthrough
of bacteriology to the completion of the great
hospital expansion that followed the Hospitals
Act of 1969.
In the article "Anlegg for adspredelse og
kontroll – fra den norske psykiatriens bygningshistorie" ("Facilities for diversion and control:
from the Norwegian psychiatry's building
history"), art historian and project member Leif
Maliks looks at the development of psychiatric buildings. He describes the events and
strong personalities that in combination led to
the creation of Gaustad Asylum in 1855. He also
shows how changing views on humanity and
changes in scientific theories have determined
how subsequent psychiatric institutions have
been designed.
In "Dugnadsåndens og tilfeldighetenes
byggeskikk – de psykisk utviklingshemmetes
institusjoner i 100 år" ("The voluntary spirit and
random building traditions: 100 years of institutions for the mentally disabled"), writer Halvor
Fjermeros describes how care for the mentally
disabled has changed in Norway, from nearly no
public effort, to large centralised institutions, to
the highly decentralised system we have today.
He uses a number of individual institutions to
show how institutional architecture has reflected
views about human life and differing zeitgeists,
and focuses especially on the effects that the
1952 National plan for the care of the mentally
retarded had on the buildings and developments
up to today.
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Professor Aina Schiøtz wrote "De frivillige
organisasjonene og helsebyggeriet i Norge" ('The
voluntary organisations and health buildings in
Norway"). The article pays special attention to
"two of the big ones": the Norwegian Women's
Public Health Association and Nasjonalforeningen for folkehelsen, but also draws a more
general outline of the voluntary organisations and
their contributions to Norway's health buildings.
She is also concerned with the organisations'
relationship to public authorities, and shows how
their activities have changed character through
shifting political and social regimes.
"Habilitering, rehabilitering og opptrening"
("Habilitation, rehabilitation and training") by
writer Bjørn Lobben describes key developments in the medical treatment of physically
disabled people from about 1900 and to today,
with special emphasis on the treatment of
poliomyelitis-affected persons. The article shows
that the voluntary organisations were heavily
involved and made great contributions, and also
highlights how the interface with public authorities has influenced their activities. Lobben writes
about clinics for the disabled, treatment spas and
coastal hospitals, and shows important individual
institutions such as Kronprinsesse Märthas
Institutt, Sophies Minde, Sunnaas Hospital and
Østlandske vanførelag's facility at Ottestad.
Historian Olav Hamran's article "Noen
linjer innenfor kurbehandlingen av alkoholister
i Norge" ("Some trends within spa-treatment of
alcoholics in Norway") focuses especially on the
treatment of alcoholics. He discusses a number of
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detox facilities, clinics, homes for alcoholics and
half-way houses etc. to draw a picture of the significance of the treatment institutions to the sector's
activities. From its very beginning, the sector
has consisted of a plethora of institutions, with
different philosophies and forms of treatment,
and the article shows which views the actors –
including the state – have adhered to all the way
from the start in the 1880s and into the 1990s.
The article also covers the characteristics of the
buildings in the field.
The title of Assistant Professor Ingebjørg
Hage's article Helseinstitusjoner i Nord-Norge
– 'trekt opp av havet'" ("Health institutions in
Northern Norway – 'pulled out of the sea'")
alludes to the region getting its hospital structure
in the 1800s on the basis of the fishing industry.
Northern Norway has a unique history, and the
article looks at the establishment of the special
fisheries hospitals and infirmaries, addresses
the consequences of the destruction during the
war and highlights the strong local initiatives –
and the state's at times very active role. The final
section of the article discusses the strong centralisation within the health sector in the north.
Dr.art. Svein Carstens writes about
"Framework conditions and drivers for buildings
used by the health authorities" ("Rammevilkår
og drivere i helsebyggeriet") and describes the
factors that have driven and had consequences
for the health sector and health buildings, such as
political trends, ownership structures, economics
and management.

